Condolences Pour in to MU

An Editorial

Air Crash

Emotional 'Quake

The crash and explosion of the DC-4 plane carrying Marshall University's basketball team, coaches and fans took place on Saturday night. The loss of a large part of the Marshall team and coaches will hit everyone here in Huntington extremely.

Teams Crash Dissimilar Except for One Thread

By JAMES B. PAGE

As news grew about the crash, the first thread of much interest was the fact that the crash occurred in a small central Kentucky town. The Marshall team was en route to a basketball game.

Students Abandon Campus

By DAVE PEGON

A number of students from the Marshall University basketball team were reported to be at a central Kentucky town. The team was en route to a basketball game.

Marshall Tragedy Jolts WVU Team

(Marshall University, 1970)

Wreath Above John Marshall

Moss Is Hit Hard By Loss

The coach who stayed at most of the Marshall University basketball team was at Saturday night's crash site in a central Kentucky town. The team was en route to a basketball game.

Memorial Fund Being Established

Donald N. DeMond, acting president of Marshall University's board of trustees, announced the establishment of a memorial fund.

Inside The Advertiser

Ashley's

A scene from the Marshall University basketball team's departure for a game.

OLD GLOVE AT HALF MARSHALL

HUNDREDS OF WIRCS ARE SENT

City Hall Also Telephoned

By DAVE PEGON

Marshall University has received hundreds of e-mails offering sympathy and condolences. The university has received over 100 e-mails from businesses and individuals.

Identity Hold Up

By MARGARET THOMAS

Arrangements for the funerals of the victims of the Marshall University basketball team crash are being made.

HOURS OF WIREs ARE SENT

Ten Teams Comboing Wreckage of Jet

Marshall University officials reported the crash site at the Marshall University campus.

Who Was the Accident? - This high-altitude photograph shows a picture of the crash site within the last days. It is right where the Hearts- based airplane made initial contact with the ground.

PLANE CRASH SITE - This high-altitude photograph shows the crash site within the last days. It is right where the Hearts-based airplane made initial contact with the ground.